
fpvmSEND

Dr- "S. Townsend appeared today at the office

of the District Attorney in Washington, With him he brought

a clean shirt, an extra pair of socks and a typewritt^^^ of ancient 

vintage^ H@-w»s all ready to serve his thirty daymenfrQR<»« in

jail^and write the story of his life. 

Just as he was about to be taken to jail^ a messenger

arrived breathless from the White House, a full pardon

from President hoosevelt. -Q-fc-oourc#^he aged champion of old-age 

pensions was triumphant. Said he: "It’s a complete vindication

for me,T! and he added: TtThe President, as spokesman for Congress,

%/has performed an act of contrition for the way they treated me.n

That isnft exactly the way the President looks at it.

Said the statement from the White House: nThe authority, the

dignity and the rights of the House of Representatives have been

fully sustained^ by Dr. Townsend ’ s conviction.n And the White House

said further that executive clemency has been recommended by the

Speaker of the House, the Majority Leader, and the Chairman of trie

Committee that Dr, Townsend had defied. Said that Chairman:”I am 
convinced that Dr. Townsend was acting under the influence of 

stronger men than himself.Tf



di-g—news-f* rora-t4'.itc^r^. <=9~ 'l£ie
»fet»y -t4'- Xtne-% r«astt-i^y--—Mr ^Mor-g-^&ihau-^f

announces that government has abandoned the sterilisation 

of gold^ a huge i-nerea-sB-of—a-sfafisiiiaaw

w-busi-nesa-uienv That move was started last week by the 

ftes«rve-feea^<U ^'^he-OoveFnor -of- th«-^«deral^^&erve redweed-tha.

asaaftfftoa^y^ha-t-Jba.BaS - ap©«-^eqtj Ired—to keep—ie- r e»«?»^re—^

againrst' dsposix^. —That ^aoaft»

Aellars-'are

that th^-^ygag!my-k^arateirl,liEeh alii—the -targe—rpli3mo 

inaaet4ve'«g^i4k That release^ one billion four hundred million 

to help^^nrStm Roosevelt's lending and spending program, to

v

A
counter-act the depression.Abandoning the xe sterilization 

p&kkey altogether, thal>-4rS-^or^tH!-ie-”~JHrme---be-ing-,-lwe—treasu--y—

Ma- 'i^'l^rvv^A
takes an^ew-■ ■ step- tli^the-^-ovc-rmaenti^su^pol cy-,

«i



GARNEfi

tii6 White House contradicts the continual reports of a 

break between the President and the Vice-President. Nevertheless, 

the rjKOor persists. People on the inside of Washington affairs say 

that Mr. Garner won’t back down from the statement he is supposed to 

have made to President Roosevelt that spending has got to stop.

The Vice-President was one of a group of congressional 

leaders who visited the White House today. They went there to talk 

over the four and a half billion dollar' lending and spending program 

of the President. When Mr. Garner came away he declined to say 

anything about it. But the other 

program would go through/perhaps

leaders. that the administrationA, *

there would be a lot of talk about

it, but eventually Congress would okay it.



TURTQN follow gakner

Repub 1 icarTj^i^BrucJ BarTon h*» attack^ the pump-priming 

policy from a new angle. He says the administration program is 

destroying religious liberty and crippling charitable institutions 

Barton backed up his attack with a communication from the 

President of the New York Biblical Seminary. Institutions like 

that, he said, are dependent upon the generosity of rich givers.

(is;The heavy taxation of the rich, he added, cutting down

enormously their donations to charity and to educational

institutions.



taxes

The deadlock c«/er the Tax Bill is rapidly becoming no 

better. As you know, the bill is in conference between 

Representatives of the House and the Senate. The House conferees 

stand pat. The Senators wanted them to send the bill back to the 

House for another vote, resubmit it. To which the House conferees 

said, "Nothing doing.n The situation is becoming series. Mr. 

Bought on. Chairman of the ways and Means Committee of the House, 

said: "There must be a way of getting together, otherwise there*11 

be no Tax Bill."

Which doesn’t mean that there’ll be no taxes.



NEUTRALITY

The movement among, Congressmen to revise our Neutrality 

Act has begun in earnest. The first step was a demand from the House 

for information from the State Department. The Representatives

1ifil
i

:
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:

want the StateDepartment to ^ive official information as to how 

many foreign powers have broken treaties signed by Uncle Sam. 

This will be done within ten days. Actually, the list is already 

made up. It consists of Italy, germany and Japan. ^founds

rather comic 

to compile a

that it should

list of three names.

the State Department ten days

!
! !
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MUSSOLINI

Another diplomatic victory for httc* Mussolini I This time 

itTs Franee uhat tenders the olive branch and gives in to many 

of the Duce’s demands. Among the things the Black Shirt

chieftain gains chunk^of territory in Africa from Prance ^-------------------------------* — -‘--1 '“'1U 1 X O.AAUC J
adding thousands of square mi-les to the Italian

colony of Libya. France also gives up a strip of land from 

French Somaliland, giving the Duce more frontage on the Red Sea. 

And furthermore, his demands are met with a concession of .joint 

control over the railroad from Djibouti to Addis Ababa. That 

means, of course, free access to the^eaport of Djibouti. —

France, however, retains possession of the port. There
t\

are several other stipulations of a less spectacular nature, 

including a settlement of the rights of workers who have emigrated 

to France from Italy.

Wtiat Franceactually get is not ye* quite clear. 

What she would like to have is a promise that the Duce will not 

interfere with the independent state of Syria after its independence 

has been established, iixxxxx! She is also anxious that Mussolini

should build no more fortifications on the DodecanesetS4A v
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and other spots off the Syrian coast.

Musj ~no for’ Pr —r-eo-og-ftifrioii

of Sthiopie%—a^te^-^nce-niorg berr^^^^mbaygador^^a^w



SPAIN

The steamroller of the tnree European Fascist powers rolls

more and more inexorably over Spain. The City of Tortosa l1 T^l*

ead ..to Faronc oi 4 I't q 11 an- tfrOTlISt—gmt -thei^

v

toe fte-t

hav® tn© surrounded. iTranco now holds the Mediterranean shore

from the mouth of the Ebro to a point south of the seaport of

Benicarlot Sir.at. H =s± C±SC f or ty -thr e e mil n m i^wa.

a'ge---elro^rlilguis^^oi 

iinc of-^aef^grnoe iii the next feff"daya».

pearly twenty thousand government troops,

czrvz/\&*p*f^XsQl
many of them Americanstrapped in the valley of the Ebro. 

Amon^ the battalions thus encircled are the famous International 

Brigades. Theyrve lost contact with the main government army.

'their only alternativ^==^^l^-4^^t». surrender 

or swim the Ebro at a point where it is three-quarters of a mile

wide,

■ef—Hxc. t q&txw



baseball

"Play balll",shouted the umpire at Griffith Stadium after

President Roosevelt hcid^t

Thirty-Eight^ea^fcs^officialiy be&an. ^Ordinarily that v.ould 

have been enough to build a sports story on any day. ifhKXKXucax 

xx But today there v/as such a mass of interesting stuff about 

our national game that the openin,-, of the season was swamped.

let the cat out of the bag about the money he had actually paid 

for Dizzy Dean. It was a whopping sum. Some twenty-seven years 

ago, it was thought extraordinary when Colonel Jake Ru^pert and 

Colonel Houston of the Yankees paid a hundred thousand dollars for 

Babe Ruth. The sum the Cubs paid for Dizzy was one hundred and 

eighty-five thousand in cash. In addition to that, Sam Breadon, £xx 

President of the Cardinals, got three pl-ayers. They aren't exactly

Davis, Shoun and Stainback. What makes the sports experts open their 

eyes ail the wider is the belief that the volatile Dizzy has seen his 

best days on the mound. kuc-io

owner of the Chicago Cubs

stars, but they’re usefula/&% leaiue/i
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--> i« ppy -Har^-gr~~ChHr-3rle-G y

'W~~r£^~ V^v^^-tsi cr-fL&wi-P
Yankctre-? Q" IfeiiilLC g fcelnM^ withe^without Joe diMaggio. fiar^y~^his afternoon

e^fc-**,vp
the-NEW -YOft^eeH.gprttag a sports sensation with the announcementA
that Joe had capitulated, was on his way east, to play for the

figure that Colonel Ruppert had offered him, twenty-five thousand,

auttartK The story was promptly denied by Ed Barrow, General

Manager of the Yankees. And when it was wired out to San Francisco, 
-'•JLJo^easM himself corroborated with an emphatic "NoI” And he added: 

"It’s forty thousand dollars or 1 stick to my restaurant business

right here in good old SanFrancisco.”

Ed Barrow pointed out that if Joe doesnTt show up witnin

ten days, he’ll be automatically suspended aotfording to baseball

lies. When that happens, he can only be reinstated through a 

special dispensation from Commissioner Landis or from Mr. Harridge, 

Pj2«sident of the American/League.
y

incidentally, the Yankees without diMaggio took a licking, 

eight to four, from the Boston Red Sox.



WHITFIELD

ThereTs a welter of conflicting stories about the 

disappearance of Andrew CarnegieTs nephew. Only this much is

certain. Twenty-eight year old Andrew Carnegie Whitfield took off

on Friday afternoon in his own monoplane from Roosevelt Field, 

Long Island. The police have beenwithin 

a radius of three hundred miles,'J^£e-el's^~-b^n-htifi^ng-eis^¥ke^d-

but haven't found him.

Then there’s one confusing report. The cashier at the

Roosevelt Field Hotel declares he saw young Mr. Whitfield in the 

lobb^ so Saturday, Almost twenty-four hours after he

had taken off in his plane. With him was a professional pilot.

privately employed by an American theatrical producer. Late this

afternoon came a report that Whitfield had boarded the Red S^ar

liner WESTERNLAND Shortly before she sailed for Europe on Saturday,

And the report continued that he was in the company of that same 

pilot*

1

I

The missing man’s brother and officials of the Red Star

Line promptly radioed the master of the liner. Up to a lc*te hour,

L. £<v\ l£sz_

11t
no reply had been received from mid-ocean.

1



CHAIN GANG

Life in a Geox’^ia chain ^an^ has been represented to us

^ Wet£SSS^i ^ tt/ “Pi n 1 w ^ ^4> ^ J J_    ^ i IWV!f 1.7 U

X Aas one of the^wss^ awful forms of existence. man in Detroit

today deliberately went back to it after having escaped. Ii#\t)ent 

to the police station and gave himself of his own accord. Et

Tbst a year escaped from a gang at Hawkinsville}

Georgia. When he was taken to court he said: "Even the chain gang

is better than trying to find a job in Detroit." And he added:

"Anyway, the climate in Georgia is nicer than Michigan^*."
A



The story begins many years a0o, wherjcharlie 

Chaplin was making his film &«c±i®#- «The Kid% anci^introduced %

--^ ^
^^C’cbo.y—a^bgmrrbai^-^t>rfflF,^TT<fj7-rF>

Under Chaplin's direction — and some people say he is the finest

director of all* barring none — the little boy advanced and

prospered. He received whopping fees, that is, his parents

received them. It is said that he earned not less than four

million dollars. And now the whole story^breaks into the courts

because that boy, now a man, is broke, never got any part of that
VWw>"^e iXx

four million
\

except his upkeep while he was a minor. A

A X
appeared to make a deposition before yotong Jackie's counsel

The lady turned on the lacrymose ducts plentifully. She 

took much time out from her testimony to dab at her eyes with her

candkerchief. Supporting her and her tears was her second husband, 

^ Mr. Bernstein, who used to be their financial advisor when 

2aogan, Senior, was alive and the Kid was piling up all

i
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10 s e mill ions. Ba^o-ther-^words Jfc^~nBex^teiiir^sJgaw:tth^=&e~-ggR4»

„ v*gjftomon-t—-in—pr~oc 1 o.that Jack Coogan has no
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right to the millions that he earned.

Jackjfii*lavvyer as^ed Mrs. Coogan Bernstein whether Jackie’s 

fatner had ever ta.lii.ed about giving the boy the proceeds of* certain

enterprises. No, s a idThe lawyer than asked about/v

a forty-five thousand dollar diamond ring, asked whether she hadn’t 

femKK said she was buying it as an investment for Jackie? She 

refused to answer. Then she v^as asked: ’’Did Mr. Soogan ever tell 

Jack that he was going to create a trust fund?” Mrs. Coogan Bernstein 

replied, ”No.”

Then she said: ”1 never had any idea my son would do 

anything of this sort.” She was then asked: ”Do you now intend to 

create a trust fund for Jackie?” To that the reply was an emphatic 

”Nq, The law says he has no right to his earnings, I don’t see 

why l should give them to him.”

la-r^e~-ea^a;ge._i^.pt_i9.y-~hi s ~f ather-y—t he -es t & te-aeoufflulat.ad-by---t:he-

In one outburst of tears, Mrs. Coogan Bernstein said:

,fI love him and I’ve done my best for him. I’ve tried to make a man
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of him but haven’t succeeded very well."

This trial is arousing a furore in Hollywood. Motion 

picture companies today decline to employ infants unless their 

parents set aside their earnings in a trust fund, taking for 

themselves only enough to support an establishment for the child

actors.



Everybody h«.s heard of the uproar about the motion picture

In ma^^rn^fChe censors called 

a taboo on it, won’t allow anybody to see it. Individuals and 

societies protested against it. But there’s one important 

personage who has no sympathy with such protests. Mrs. Franklin 

C, Roosevelt not only does not sympathize with such censorships, 

but she announced early today that she was going to have the 

film projected at the White House for herself and several guests.

In making that announcement she said firmly: ”1 never think that
//) *

honest things are bad. I think suggestive things^which do not

, §

H.

deal honestly with the subject,are harmful.” And she added:

”It seems to me in this case the intent is to supply people with

information which should be valuable.”

i! ir

Iis
Later in the afternoon, however, the First Lady

-rzCe £tytUruz yxrdfexercised her privilege and chan&ed her mind.A Nevertheless, -ne

insists, she sees no objection to the film as ^uch.

tiii
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EASTER

There was a 6ay sight on :;he lawn of the White House today:2^

*1^ Easter Momd&jr egg rolling ceremony. A quarter of a

million eggs were rolled across the lawn and fchen.

all the way back^ Nobody has ever quite decided what the idea is. 

ThereTs no element of competition in ^,and even as exercise it 

seems to have its limitations. Nevertheless, thousands of

fyoungsters enjoy it every yearn* The army of children that rolled

Ttoday -was estimated at no less than fifty thousand. One observer

was trying to compute the number of stomachaches that

would result. ^-^sts of thg^tgs were eaten right on the spot.

If you can imagine a quarter of a million hard boiled eggs resting

in those youthful alimentary canals

I ^■gngli. nn any

dnJl VWvO


